
YUME NAGOMI (iXi)
Replacement piping kit / replacement piping cover

Installation Instruction

・Base cover left/right

・Double nut union (2pc.)
  

・Maintenance cover (cut)

■ Content of packaging

・
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・Yume Nagomi (iXi) replacement piping 
cover Operating Manual / Installation 
Instruction

・Pipe clamp

〇Piping kit    
   EA-YMIXIPKH    [Yume Nagomi (iXi) replacement piping kit H]
   EA-YMIXIPKL     [Yume Nagomi (iXi) replacement piping kit L]
〇Piping cover
   EA-YMIXIPC       [Yume Nagomi (iXi) replacement piping cover]

Maintenance cover (cut)

Base cover left Replacement piping cover

Base cover right

Note: This instruction Instruction is a supplementary instruction that is used only when replacing Rear 
Shampoo or NRS wash unit with Yume Nagomi (iXi) wash unit. Follow the “Yume Nagomi (iXi) Installa-
tion Instruction” for installation of the wash unit.

Yume Nagomi (iXi) replacement piping kit

[H spec.]

[L spec.]

Yume Nagomi (iXi) 
replacement piping cover

・

Replacement piping cover

Floor fixing bracket (2pc.)

Floor fixing screw set (for piping cover)
・Truss screw M6 x 25              4pc.
・Truss tapping screw 5 x 30    4pc.
・Fisher plug SX 6 x 30             4pc.

・



● Fisher plug installation procedure (if the floor material is not wood)
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Overall layout diagram

The top surface of the replacement piping cover is not 
horizontal. The top of the Yume Nagomi (iXi) has a slope 
to prevent water from adhering to the top. (The right side 
of this figure is lowered.)

Replacement 
piping cover

Base cover left

Maintenance 
cover (cut)

Base cover right

*1: Inner height: 125mm *2: Inner width: 200mm

Unit: [mm]

Refer to Yume Nagomi (iXi) Installation Instruction for Yume Nagomi (iXi) dimensions.

Installation procedure
(1) As shown in the figure, the first floor fixing 
bracket should be placed along the base frame 
bracket of Yume Nagomi (iXi), aligned with the 
center of the product, and temporarily placed. Next, 
place the second floor fixing bracket 360 mm away 
from the first floor fixing bracket as shown in the 
figure, align the center of the product, and place it 
temporarily.

Replacement piping cover

Floor fixing bracket

Floor fixing bracket

Product center
Center mark

Base frame bracket

Center mark

(2) Secure the floor fixing bracket to the floor 
using the four included screws (5 x 30 Truss 
tapping screws). If the floor is concrete, use the 
included fisher plug (SX6 x 30).

Paper 
template

Pilot hole depth
Around 40mm

FL
(1) Drill a pilot hole 
to the specified 
diameter and depth.

(2) Remove the chips in 
the hole by sucking them 
with a suction device etc.

Fisher plug

(3) Insert the fisher plug 
and hammer it in until it 
is fully inserted.

Truss 
tapping 
screw

Fisher 
plug

(4) Align the mounting 
hole positions on the 
caster rails and install the 
truss tapping screws.

6mm
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(3) Put the packing in the check valve, and attach both nut  
unions and the water stopper.
After that, follow the instructions on pages 8 and 9 of the Yume 
Nagomi (iXi) Installation Instruction to install the piping.

・Please note that hot water and hot water are 
reversed in RS1 and NRS.
・Be careful that the flexible tubes do not come into 
contact with each other. It may cause poor 
temperature control.
(Please use the included pipe clamp.)
・Be careful not to let the flexible pipe contact other 
parts. It may cause noise.
(Please use the included pipe clamp.)

Note: Parts marked with * are not included 
in the package. Please prepare according 
to the construction situation at the site.

Check valve

Packing

Both nut union

Packing

Shut-off valve Drain hose

Pipe clamp

*Flexible tube

*Water/Hot water supply elbow

*Packing

*Water 
supply pipe *Hot water 

supply pipe

*Drain pipe

*Drain pipe elbow

*Drain pipe elbow

(4) Place the replacement piping cover 
on the floor fixing bracket slowly, and 
fix it with the included four screws 
(truss screw black M6 x 25).

(5) Fix the base cover left and the 
base cover right with the included six 
screws (truss screw black M4 x 10).

When fixed with screws, the top 
surface of the replacement pipe 
cover will not be horizontal.
The top of the Yume Nagomi (iXi) 
has a slope to prevent water 
droplets adhering to the top from 
flowing into the body of the Yume 
Nagomi (iXi).
(The front of this figure is lowered.)

Base cover left
Floor fixing bracket

Replacement piping cover

Base cover right



1E03U9A0( Order No.)
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(6) Attach the maintenance cover (cut) with magnets (two places).

Magnets

Maintenance cover (cut)
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